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But, Can You $ell?

by Matt Fischer, Prestige Metal Roof Supply

“Risk Management”
CEU Class, 1 Hour
by Bill Unger
CILB 9690

Date & Time
Wednesday June 23, 2010

› 6:30pm Check-In
› 7-9pm Meal & Class

Location
Crowne Plaza
1601 Belvedere Rd
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(Corner of Belvedere & Australian)

Directions: I 95 Exit 69 Belvedere Rd. Turn left onto Belvedere
Rd. Hotel is ½ mile on right corner
For more info:
Ron Frano 655-5393
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I’ve noticed something interesting when I speak to roofing contractors
in a group and I ask how many roofers are present, every hand goes up. When
I ask the same group how many salesmen are present, usually none of the
hands go up. This is very interesting to me because many of these people are
selling or trying to sell roofs they can install for their own companies. They are
proud to be a roofer but go into great detail as to why they are not a salesman.
This is unfortunate but understandable. It’s unfortunate because
without a sale there aren’t any roofs to install. It is understandable because
there are a lot of people that think you have to be a scoundrel to be a salesman.
When you study great sales people ($250,000.00 commission or
greater annually) in any industry you will find that most are people of high
integrity, devoted to their families and honorable people. These are just some
of the personal traits they demonstrate.
Today’s market requires that your sales people be on top of their
game (hopefully they have one.) Understanding your products and the nuts
and bolts of roofing are important but to a much smaller degree than you
probably think. If all it took to sell was talking about how a roof goes on, every
roofer would have plenty of business.
Most people who call themselves a salesman are weak. They’re weak
because they don’t take it seriously. They don’t prepare themselves to win at
selling. You can measure how successful you will be by the skill of your sales
team. Use this sports analogy: do your salesmen play basketball on Thursday
night and drink beer every other night? Or do they play in the NBA? If they
play in the NBA they better be prepared or they won’t play long. A professional athlete will workout 5-6 days a week, study tape of their game and their
opponents game. They will work on weak areas of their game during practice
and they have coaches. These are the things they must do just to keep their
jobs. The great players go beyond this. Are your sales people reading, listening to tapes and attending seminars (minimum 2 times a year?) Are they
prepared?
In a normal market (non hurricane conditions) things will not get
easier. The work will go to the companies that are prepared. Not just prepared
to install a roof but to the companies that have placed enough importance on
the sales side of the business.
A great salesman won’t be as concerned about salary and benefits
because his security comes from his confidence in his ability to perform. He
will be more interested in confirming that you can afford to pay him his
commission and that you will pay him when you’re supposed to. He will...
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Message From the President
June brings the official start of HURRICANE SEASON. The National Hurricane Center
(NHC) has released their forecast this past month
revealing an above normal season, as well as
releasing change for 2010 in their reporting methods. One important item is the time periods being
issued for WATCHES and WARNINGS. The NHC is
now adding 12 hours to each period. Previously an
issued WATCH provided 36 hours for preparation,
but now it will be 48 hours. Accordingly a WARNING will be increased from 24 hours to 36 hours. For a more detailed
summary of this year’s modifications from NHC, please visit
http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/pdf/nhc_new_2010.pdf. All things considered, it
is most important to be PREPARED. Outlining your business and personal
preparation plans are vital to surviving a catastrophic storm and assist in the
recovery period after the event. Another key element for our business operations is developing a contingency plan for operations. As we have recently
experienced, material inventories are reduced (non-existent in many arenas)
as the costs continue to escalate. A surge in demand may present a severe
shortage in materials, even more extensive than experienced in the 20042005 storm seasons. Collaboration with manufactures, distribution, and
associate members is highly advised in an effort to stay informed. Our organization is also working closely with the building departments to keep pace
with permitting and inspection processes. In the event of a wind event,
contingency plans will need to be enacted to keep pace with response and
recovery demands from consumers.
School is OUT, and enjoy your summer. Please make a point to get
involved in your association. Your participation adds PROFESSIONALISM
to our industry.

Tim Graboski
President

Miami-Dade
County Approved
Top Notch is a Top Performer!
“TOP NOTCH” Assembly Detail
10’

• Superior Performance
• Corrosion Resistant
• No Penetrations
• Lightweight
• Ease of Application
• Dimensional
Accuracy/Consistency

4”

NEWSL E T T E R & W E B S I T E M A I N TA I NE D B Y:

772.323.4366

www.vividmint.com

2-3/8”

We at Ridged Systems, LLC are proud to www.topnotchridge.com
bring you our unique ridge support made
of recycled plastic for roof tile systems. It
provides superior wind storm performance
and offers longevity to the roof.

561-276-9745
Made with
Recycled Material
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But, Can You Sell?
by Matt Fischer, Prestige Metal Roof Supply
want to know that you are a reputable company
that he can be proud of.
Great sales people are not easy to find
because they generally are never out of work and
if they are it’s not for long. This person will probably not be in the roofing industry. They will be
selling high-end cars, boats, jets or something
else that requires a salesman.

If you aren’t doing the business you
want to or need to, start learning to become a
GOOD salesman until you can find a GREAT
salesman. Once you find this person don’t
play games with them. Make sure you pay the
full commission when you should and they will
bring you more business than you can get with
10 good sales people with a lot less trouble.

Plastic
Bucket Top
makes Good
Roof Patch
Material.
If you have pictures of Bad Details that you would like to share, email them to:
Joe Kelly - jkelly@gaf.com

|

Ron Frano - rfrano@comcast.net
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Industry Websites
• ASTM - www.guidance-inc.com/~roofroof/
• American Consulting Engineers Council - acec.org
• American Institute of Architects - aia.org
• American Society of Civil Engineers - asce.org
• Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau - www.CEDARBUREAU.org
• Construction Industry Management Council (CIMC) - www.cimcpbc.com
• Construction Specifications Institute - http://www.csinet.org
• Copper Development Association - http://www.copper.org
• Division of Workers’ Compensation - http://www.wc.les.state.fl .us./DWC/
• Florida Roofing, Sheet Metal & Air Conditioning Contractors Association
- www.Floridaroof.com
• Galvalume Sheet Producers - www.steelroofing.com
• National Roofing Contractors Association (NRCA) - http://www.nrca.net
• National Society of Professional Engineers - nspe.org
• Roofing Contractors Association of South Florida (RCASF) - www.rcasf.org
• Roofing Industry Education Institute
- http://members.aol.com/RIEIROOF/classes.htm
• Roof Tile Institute - www.rooftile.org
• Sheet Membrane and Component Suppliers to the Commercial
Roofing Industry (SPRI) - www.SPRI.org
• Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors’ National Association
(SMACNA) - http://www.smacna.org
• The Council of American Building Officials (CABO) - http://www.cabo.org
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Court Finds Illegal Immigrants Should
Receive Workers' Compensation Benefits
A recent news article on ww.businessinsurance.com
reports a Florida appellate court has found illegal
immigrants are entitled to workers' compensation
benefits despite flaws in tax documents they filed.
In Rene Stone Work Corp. and Florida Citrus Business
& Industry and USIS v Nelson Gonzalez, an employer
and insurer, argued Gonzalez who underwent a
partial leg amputation because of a 2008 accident,
was not entitled to an average weekly wage of $290
as determined by a compensation-claims judge.
Their argument was Gonzales failed to properly
report all of his 2008 taxable income to the Internal
Revenue Service. Failing to report income violates
Florida law and requires forfeiture of all workers'
comp benefits.
The appellate court ruled the employer and insurer
sought to require a level of precision in Gonzalez's
filing of taxes not required by Florida law. The court
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ruled Gonzalez is entitled to $290 per week, but is not
entitled to temporary indemnity benefits. The court
then remanded the case for further proceedings.
In J.B.D. Brothers and Masonry Inc and Florida Citrus
Business Industry and USIS v Angel Miranda, the
employer and insurer argued the claimant-described
as an illegal alien from Mexico-was not entitled to an
average weekly wage of $480. because he did not file
the correct forms or complete information with the
IRS.
Based on its decision in the Gonzalez case, the appellate court ruled Miranda is entitled to the $480 per
week for a 2008 injury he suffered when he fell from
a scaffold. The court also awarded Miranda temporary to disability benefits without discussing why.
“Reprinted from Carolinas Roofing’s May/June issue
with permission from the Carolinas Roofing and
Sheet Metal Contractors Association.”

SPRING

Golf Tournament
Seventy (70) Golfers enjoyed a day of fun and
camaraderie at our annual Spring 2010 Golf
Outing. Prizes were given for first and second
place foursomes; closest to the pin; and longest
drive. After a hearty picnic style dinner, a
number of prizes including flat screen TVs were
raffled off. Laughter was heard long and clear
on a beautiful fun filled day where members
had the opportunity to relax and perhaps
conduct some business in a very pleasant
environment.
For more pictures, please visit:

www.pbcroofers.com/golf-tournament

2010
SPONSORS

2010 SPRING GOLF OUTING

Hanson Roof Tile
Altec Roofing
Allied Building Products
Polyfoam Products
Top Notch (Graboski)

Certified Roofing Specialists
Gulfeagle Supply
(Beer Cart)
Ray Roofing
Preston Enterprises

Cleary Inspection Services

GAF-Elk

Roof Component Solutions

ABC Supply

Aero Gutter
Triple M Roofing Corp
Tile bond
Tropical Roofing Products
Henry Products

Advanced Roofing
Eagle Roof Products
Monier Liftile
Entegra Roof Tile
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JULY 2010

CIMC 7:45AM

PBCRSMCA
Board Meeting
12:30PM

BCAB 2:00PM

CILB 2:00PM

General
Membership
Meeting 6:30p
----------------------CEU Class

FRSA Events
June 16-19, 2010
FRSA’s 88th Annual Convention and
Roofing & Sheet Metal Expo
Shingle Creek Resort, Orlando, FL

www.floridaroof.com

-

800-767-3772 ext. 100

PBCR & SMCA

Association Office and Phones
2101 Vista Parkway, Suite 4001
West Palm Beach, FL 33411
Tel: 561.655.5393 | Fax: 561.688.8807
pbcroofers.com | rfrano@comcast.net

Ronald A. Frano, MBA
Executive Director
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